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Audit Reveals Serious Management Issues at State Fair Park 

By  

Senator Kathleen Vinehout 

 

“The State Fair is greatly loved by people all over the state,” Senator Alberta Darling (R-

River Hills) said at a recent Audit Committee hearing. “But the back-office operations 

need to be improved.” 

 

Most certainly, improvement must be made to resolve problems revealed by an audit 

conducted by the nonpartisan Legislative Audit Bureau (LAB). 

 

The Joint Legislative Committee on Audit recently held a public hearing on the 

operations of the agency that oversees the Wisconsin State Fair and the operations of the 

Park. Like all of state government, State Fair Park is subject to state laws, standards and 

transparency. However, auditors found laws were not always followed and accurate 

records were not kept. 

 

Members learned of disturbing trends in the management of the state’s resources: 

expenses growing faster than revenue, contracts not tracked, procurement laws not 

followed, environmental laws violated and needed planning not conducted. 

 

Auditors reported that, over a five-year period, expenses grew by 20%, while revenue 

grew at a slower rate of 17.8%. If the fair is not able to balance its books, state dollars 

might be diverted from other programs. Already, state taxpayers make payments on the 

fair’s debt. In Fiscal Year 2017, taxpayers paid $3.4 million in debt payments. 

 

Both revenue and expenses involve contracts. For example, State Fair Park earns much of 

its revenue from commissions on food, beverage and midway vendors. In addition, 

vendors pay State Fair Park for leased space. Each vendor has a contract with the state 

governed by state law.  

 

Auditors reported examples of improper or poorly managed procurement (state 

purchasing). For example, contracts were signed or amended before gaining board 

approval, as required under the board’s bylaws. The LAB made several recommendations 

on remedying these problems. 



Despite months of effort by auditors, State Fair Park officials were unable to provide 

accurate and complete information regarding contracts. Further, officials provided 

different contract information to the Department of Administration than it provided to 

auditors. These findings deeply disturbed lawmakers.  

 

“How can the agency accurately do budgeting when they cannot account for either 

revenue or spending contracts?” I asked agency officials. 

 

Senator Rob Cowles (R-Green Bay) asked, “How could this happen? How could the train 

have come off the rails so badly? How could we not have a list of all the contracts?”  

 

He then asked if anyone lost their job. Executive Director Kathleen O’Leary answered 

that one person was fired and several financial and business positions are now filled. “We 

knew we needed to work closer with DOA (Department of Administration),” said Ms. 

O’Leary.  Officials explained the agency is now in constant contact with Administration 

officials. 

 

Auditors also reported on untreated manure and human waste getting into the sewer 

system and a nearby creek. “We concreted the barns, put in new sewer inlets and formed 

teams to clean out the barns,” State Fair Park board member Susan Crane told us. She 

also reported the fair has an antiquated sewer system that will need to be replaced.  

 

State Fair Park officials have not conducted a comprehensive review of grounds and 

facilities since 2000. In addition, no major racing events were held at the state-owned 

Milwaukee Mile since 2015 and none is planned for the future. 

 

Further, several state-owned facilities at State Fair Park could be better used year-round 

to raise money for the operations of the Park. For example, consumer and trade shows 

accounted for more than 70% of the revenue of the leased facilities, but represented just a 

little over a quarter of all the leased events. 

 

Audit committee members were united in their interest to obtain answers from those who 

now administer State Fair Park. Thankfully, officials were very cooperative and appeared 

interested in working collaboratively with Audit Committee members to remedy 

problems identified by auditors. 

 

State Fair Park officials are required to report back to the Audit Committee by June 1st on 

the status of the many recommendations and findings delineated by auditors. 

 

Following the audit hearing, I spoke with leaders of State Fair Park. I was impressed by 

the urgency they felt in correcting the problems identified. I share their enthusiasm for 

the fair. I want the fair to succeed long into our future. Careful planning and record 

keeping is something every exhibitor at the fair knows well. We need to take this careful 

approach to the management of the fair so future exhibitors can enjoy the same amazing 

experiences. 

  


